This paper discusses the implications of the decomposition property of the Theil index in sequences of nested and hierarchic grouping structures, formalizing general results applicable to a generic sequence of grouping structures. A specific application to data on wages and employment by industrial classification to measure the evolution of wage inequality through time will be explored, analyzing the links between Theil indexes computed at different levels of n-digit SIC codes. A dynamic analysis shows the extent to which a between group Theil statistic tracks the evolution of inequality within industries, and estimations are provided as to the amount of information gained by using ever more disaggregated grouping structures to assess the dynamics of overall inequality. The empirical illustration provides a monthly time-series for industrial earnings inequality in the US is computed at 2, 3 and 4-digit SIC codes from January of 1947 to March of 1999.
1-INTRODUCTION
argue that the Theil index, when applied to measure the between-industry dispersion of wages, can be used to construct long and dense time-series of inequality. The usage of the Theil index in such a way measures inequality between sectors, but fails to capture the level of inequality within each of the sectors. However, these authors provide formal criteria under which the between sector Theil index tracks the overall movement of inequality, concluding that, under some very general conditions, the dynamics of overall inequality can be captured by using only the between sector component of the Theil index.
This paper deepens and extends that argument, formally exploring the fractal properties of the Theil index and presenting a more compelling empirical illustration. The fractal property of the Theil index results directly from its unique characteristic of perfect decomposability, which allows for the separation of inequality into a between and a within groups components, provided that the groups are mutually exclusive and completely exhaustive (MECE). The fractal property will be explored in section 2, in the context of nested and hierarchic groups -of relevance when dealing with groups of firms aggregated at different levels of SIC codes -and also of non-hierarchic grouping structures. Section 3 provides a dynamic analysis, looking at the way in which the components of the Theil index co-change over time. In particular, this section analyzes the relationship between the dynamics of the Theil index computed at different levels of aggregation. Finally, section 4 provides an empirical illustration, based on a monthly time-series of inequality for the US, from January 1947 to April 1999, measured by industrial earnings Theil indexes computing the between-industries inequality at 2, 3 and 4 digit SIC codes.
2-STATICS: THE FRACTAL NATURE OF THE THEIL INDEX AND INEQUALITY DECOMPOSITION ACROSS SEQUENCES OF GROUPING STRUCTURES
The Theil index (Theil, 1967) is normally written as: Expressing the Theil in the less familiar form [2] highlights a possible intuitive interpretation of the Theil index as a direct measure of the discrepancy between the distribution of income and the distribution of individuals between mutually exclusive and completely exhaustive (MECE) groups, as suggested in Conceição and Ferreira (2000) . In other words, a group that has the same share of income as the group's share of individuals does not contribute to inequality. In the specific case where individuals are not grouped, each individual's "population share" is merely 1/n. This "population share" is compared with the individual's income share y p /Y. If the population and income shares are equal, then there is no contribution by person p to the Theil index. If the shares are different from each other, then person p either has more or less income than the 1/n "fair share" (which implies that at least one other, but quite possibly more than one, individual also has less or more than the "fair share" of income) and Theil's T increases from zero.
Expressing the Theil index with [2] also highlights the Theil's self-similar nature for any grouping structure chosen to aggregate individuals. After grouping all the individuals into m generic MECE groups, overall inequality can be completely and perfectly decomposed into a between-group component (T′ g , where g is a "tag" identifying a specific grouping structure) and a within-group component (T W g ). Thus: [3] T= T′ g + T
W g
The self-similar nature of the Theil index becomes evident when one notes that:
[4] Now i indexes not an individual but a group, with n i representing the number of individuals in group i, and Y i the total income in group i. Note that the structure of [4] (that gives the inequality between the groups defined by the grouping structure g) is exactly the same as the structure of [2] , which defines inequality among individuals. Thus, the structure of the Theil index at measuring inequality between individuals is similar to the structure of the Theil index measuring inequality between groups.
There is yet another level to explore: the within group component of overall inequality, T W g , which is given by a weighted average of the Theil indexes for each group, the weights being each group's income shares: So far, we considered only one grouping structure: we partitioned the population into m groups, aggregating individuals in categories that are MECE. But these m groups can also be aggregated-up with a new grouping structure into a number of higher order groups. And these last groups may also be aggregated with yet another grouping structure into even higher order groups, and so forth. At each level of aggregation, the Theil index can be used not only to compute inequality between groups, but also to link the inequality measured at one level with that at any other level. We will show that the structure of the Theil index maintains, at every level of aggregation, its self-similar nature. We will derive some of the implications that result from the self-similar behavior of the Theil that are useful when exploring the extent to which the evolution of a between-group component can approximate the dynamics of overall inequality.
There are several circumstances where the application of a sequence of groupingstructures may be of interest. For example, since the population of the United States can be aggregated by county, using the Theil index permits the decomposition of overall inequality in the US into a between-county component and a within county component.
But counties can be aggregated into states, and states can be aggregated into regions; thus, the Theil index allows the within/between decomposition of inequality to be performed at ever-higher levels of aggregation. This exercise allows, for example, the determination of the contribution to overall inequality that can be attributed to asymmetries in the level of average income across regions. While the results presented in this paper will be general -applicable to any sequence of nested and hierarchic grouping structures -our main interest is in the sequence of grouping structures that is embodied in an industrial classification system. The reason is that, as Conceição and Galbraith (1998) argue, the between-industry component of the Theil index can provide, under certain general conditions, a good approximation of the dynamics of overall inequality. In this paper we will look at inequality computed at different levels of SIC codes, and we try to determine the "information gain" when we move towards a higher number of SIC digits.
This section and the next will be focused on getting analytical results. In section 4 we provide an empirical application, using long and dense time-series of inequality (monthly, from 1947 to 1999) of industrial earnings computed at two, three and four digits levels of aggregation.
We will first address the specification of a sequence of nested and hierarchic grouping structures. Starting with the grouping of individuals, every grouping structure at this level is just a partition of the population into m groups, where we also need to specify the number of individuals in each group, n j , where j indexes the group, and goes from 1 to m. Thus, to specify a grouping structure at the individual level we need to give only the structure of the partition of the population: {m; n 1 ; n 2 ; n 3 ; …, n m }. At a second level of aggregation, the second grouping structure needs to specify a similar partition of the m groups into a number lower than m of groups, and also the second order group to which each of the n j belongs. If we think about how to index individuals, with two grouping structures we need to attach to each individual two indexes, to uniquely designate to which group each individual belongs at each level of aggregation. Figure 1 illustrates the specification of a sequence of grouping structures with three levels of aggregation. It is more convenient to make the specification going from the highest to the lowest level of aggregation. The highest-level grouping structure has m groups, where k -that indexes the groups at this level -goes from 1 to m. In the immediately lower-level grouping structure, for each group k, j (which indexes the groups within k) goes from 1 to m k . Continuing to an even lower level of aggregation, for each group j that is part of k, i goes from 1 to m kj . And finally, at the individual level, each person in i (where i is in j and j is in k) is index by p, where p goes from 1 to m kji . The nested structure entails that we need to use a series of summations in sequence, and the hierarchic nature of the sequence of grouping structures means that the upper limit in each summation is dependent on the index of the previous summations.
More generally, we can have more than the four levels (the individual and three sequential grouping structures) considered above. The Theil index for the generic sequence of l hierarchic and nested grouping structures is given by: 
The Theil index given in [9] can be decomposed, at any level of aggregation g, into a between group and within group component, as we saw in [3] above:
The tag g is a number between l and 1 identifying which of the grouping structures in the sequence G was chosen for a breakdown of the Theil index. In other words, g provides the level of aggregation at which the between group/within group decomposition of the Theil index was performed.
The between group component T′ g is given by:
[11]
Where the total income for each of the groups at level g is given by: 
Note that i 1 i 2 …1 g T w is different from i 1 i 2 …1 g T in that i 1 i 2 …1 g T w accounts only for the inequality between groups at level g+1, for each group in g. The interest of T g lies in the fact that it accounts for the inequality at level g as if the grouping structure g was the only one being considered, with the "individuals" grouped with this grouping structure being the groups at level g+1. For example, if we were aggregating individuals across US regions, and considering g the aggregation at the state level and g+1 the aggregation at the county level, then T g would give us the within-state component of inequality associated with the dispersion across counties in each state.
One important result -which will be useful to determine the information gain or loss when we measure inequality with ever more disaggregated groups -is that, at any level g>1, the following expression is valid:
The formal proof of expression [18] is left for Appendix 1, but the intuition behind this decompositions of the between group component can be understood with the help of Figure 2 . In words, the between group Theil at level g is the summation of the between group Theil at the immediately higher level of aggregation (g-1) plus the within group inequality at this higher level that measures the dispersion across the groups at level g.
Again using the example mentioned above, where individuals are aggregated across US regions, expression [18] tells us that between-county inequality is equal to the betweenstate inequality plus the across-county inequality within states.
Tg-1
T'g-1 [19]
The within group component T W g can thus be decomposed into a summation of T s components, with 1<g<=s<l. Each T s gives the contribution to overall inequality, T, of the within-group Theil at level s across the groups at level s-1, except for T l-1 which gives, for each group at the lowest level of aggregation l-1, the between individual inequality 3 . In the special case where g=2, we obtain, since T′ 2 is equal to T 1 : The between-individual inequality is not known in many empirical applications 4 .
Therefore, it is convenient to isolate the between-individual component from overall inequality, which can be performed using the "usual" Theil index property allowing for a separation into a between group and within group components:
In this decomposition the between group component does not provide any information on the levels of inequality at each of the increasingly higher levels of aggregation. Expression [20] provides a decomposition of the between-group inequality at the lowest level of aggregation into a summation of the ever-increasing levels of aggregation. For example, continuing with the example we have been considering, suppose that at the lowest level of aggregation we have information on wages by plant.
Then we can decompose the between-plant wage inequality in the US into a summation of the following: between-plant/within-county; between-county/within state; betweenstate/within the US.
To conclude this section, we consider next a special case of the sequence of grouping structures we have been considering. Thus far, the hierarchy of the sequence of 3 Obviously T w l is zero, since there are no groups at the "within-individual" level.
nested grouping structures has been paramount. Counties are within states, and it would not be possible to ignore this hierarchy. However, in several cases the hierarchy is not relevant, as when we are interested in grouping individuals according to, say, demographic dimensions. To give a specific example, consider the case where we group individuals according to three variables: sex, age and educational level. The order of the groups is irrelevant. Relaxing the hierarchic condition corresponds to a less general situation than the one we have been considering. As we mentioned above, between-individual inequality is rarely know so our main interest will lie in discussing the between-cell inequality 5 , which is given by:
where s indexes sex, e education levels and a age groups. Note that the fact that the grouping structures are not hierarchic means that the number of groups in each grouping structure (S for sex, E for education, and A for age) is independent from the other grouping structures. is that it is a purely accounting formula, partitioning inequality across groups, while the usage of a regression analysis involves statistical estimation for an end that is exclusively of accounting.
The fact that the interaction term remains reflects the idea that it is not possible to express T′ exclusively with between-group components, given that there is always a within-group contribution to inequality. However, [23] provides a way to detach this within-group component from the combined contribution of all the between-group contributions.
The structure of the interaction term is similar to the Theil index structure, but each cell's income and population (Y sea and n sea ) are now divided by the geometric mean of the income and population across groups, while in the usual Theil structure they are divided by totals of income and population. An interpretation of this interaction term follows from a graphical description of the geometric mean, and is given in Appendix 2.
In general, with l non-hierarchic grouping structures, the expression for inequality across groups at the lowest level of aggregation is 7 :
[24] contribution to the interaction term is zero whenever that group's average income is equal to the geometric mean of the average income of i 1 ,i 2 ,…,i l-1 .
This section was devoted to an exploration of the implications of the decomposition property of the Theil index for sequences of grouping structures. The analysis was static, and aimed at, essentially, finding relationships between the Theil indexes computed at different levels of aggregation. Particularly important was to note the relationship between the Theil indexes computed at consecutive levels of aggregation. In the next section, these results will be explored in a dynamic analysis, where we look at the way in which the Theil index changes over time as income and population evolve.
3-DYNAMICS
In the dynamic analysis of this section, we will be looking only at inequality across groups, that is, we will not analyze dynamics of inequality across individuals. As in the discussion of non-hierarchic grouping structures in section 2, we will consider betweenindividual inequality as a residual that is either not possible to measure or of little substantive interest. We will also consider only fixed grouping structures, so that the number and relationship of the different levels of aggregation do not change over time.
In this context, the sources of between-group inequality variation over time are 8 Note that while y and n have no subscripts, the results we will obtain are valid even if y and n represent only a group within a higher level grouping structure. To keep the notation as simple as possible we will omit the inclusion of explicit subscripts at higher levels of aggregation. If g j is different from g or p j is different from p, then group j contributes to changes in the Theil. The way in which changes in income and population in group j affect the Theil index depends on whether group j is a "poor" or a "rich" group (poor in the sense that the share of income is substantial lower than the share of population). The multiplicative factor [log(w j /e j )+1] determines whether (g j -g) contributes positively or negatively to the change in Theil. If [log(w j /e j )+1]>0 (meaning that we are dealing with a "rich" group) then if g j >g the income effect increases the Theil index, because a "rich" group gains income at a rate higher that the overall population, increasing inequality. Since (p j -p) is preceded by a minus sign, the population effect works in a symmetric way (if a "rich" group gains population at a rate higher than the overall population growth, then inequality decreases). When [log(w j /e j )+1]<0 we are dealing with "poor" groups, and the effect of income and population changes is opposite of the one described above.
The effect of [log(w j /e j )+1] goes beyond determining the sign that precedes (g j -g), since it also weighs more heavily changes at the lowest shares of income. Figure 4 shows the dependency of [log(w j /e j )+1] on w j , assuming that e j =0.5. When the w j =e j /e then [log(w j /e j )+1]=0; wage shares lower than e j /e lead to a negative [log(w j /e j )+1] and the reverse happens when the w j is higher than e j /e 9 .
Additionally, the shape of the curve is such that when [log(w j /e j )+1] is negative (that is, when we are dealing with "poor" groups) the expression [log(w j /e j )+1] weighs more heavily on (g j -g) than when [log(w j /e j )+1] is positive ("rich" groups).
What is the meaning of the "cut-off" point w j =e j /e for which [log(w j /e j )+1]=0? This is the point at which group j's contribution to the Theil index attains its minimum, as illustrated in Figure 5 . Conceição and Ferreira (2000) provide an intuitive interpretation of this "cut-off" point. [18] T′ s+1 = T′ s + T s this expression is important because it shows that the information gain associated with calculating the Theil index at a lower level of aggregation is a single additive factor.
Since the Theil index is always positive or zero, we can also see that at a lower level of aggregation the Theil index will always be equal or higher than that computed at a higher level of aggregation. Additionally, expression [18] shows that, unless the distribution of income across the groups at level s within each s+1 group is homogeneous, the level of the Theil index at the two levels can be quite different.
However, our interest is in the dynamics of inequality. From [18] , it is obvious that the rate of change at the lower level of aggregation is also the simple summation of the change at a higher level plus an additional term. In other words, the informational gain on the dynamics of the Theil index associated with a less aggregated grouping structure is given by:
[34] [35] . Therefore, the ability to move further with general analytic results is limited by the possibility of complex interactions across the rates of growth of the shares of population and income of different groups at different levels of aggregation. Still, we were able to establish and understand the general structure of these interactions. The next step, developed in the following section, is to look at empirical results. INEQUALITY, 1947 INEQUALITY, -1999 Informed by the knowledge of the static and dynamic behavior of the Theil index in sequences of nested grouping structures developed in sections 2 and 3, we devote this concluding section to an empirical application. The specific sequence of nested and hierarchic grouping structures that we consider is the industrial classification system, where firms are aggregated into industrial sectors. Industrial sectors can be defined at different levels of aggregation, the number of sectors at each level being indexed by onedigit SIC codes (the highest level of aggregation), two-digit codes, and so on. We will consider the Theil index at two, three and four digit SIC codes.
4-EMPIRICAL APPLICATION: MONTHLY US INTER-INDUSTRY WAGE
The continuous and smoothed monthly time-series for wage inequality across manufacturing sectors are presented in Figure 6 . The tags of the between-industry Theil index in Figure 6 correspond to the number of SIC-codes digits considered. Smoothing was performed using a centered 12-month moving average. The original time-series are not continuous because the grouping structures (SIC classifications) change over time.
Therefore, the construction of the continuous series presented in Figure 6 was obtained by joining the end points of the consecutive time-segments with consistent classification structures. The differences between the continuous and the non-continuous series are small, and especially the dynamics are not affected by considering one or the other (see Figure 7 , which shows the discontinuous series). 04 194701 194801 194901 195001 195101 195201 195301 195401 195501 195601 195701 195801 195901 196001 196101 196201 196301 196401 196501 196601 196701 196801 196901 197001 197101 197201 197301 197401 197501 197601 197701 197801 197901 198001 198101 198201 198301 198401 198501 198601 198701 198801 198901 199001 199101 199201 199301 199401 199501 199601 199701 199801 199901 Theil Index
T' 2 194801 194901 195001 195101 195201 195301 195401 195501 195601 195701 195801 195901 196001 196101 196201 196301 196401 196501 196601 196701 196801 196901 197001 197101 197201 197301 197401 197501 197601 197701 197801 197901 198001 198101 198201 198301 198401 198501 198601 198701 198801 198901 199001 199101 199201 199301 199401 199501 199601 199701 199801 199901 T The differences across levels of the Theil represent the "information gain" associated with computing inequality with groups at lower levels of aggregation. The interpretation of this difference was explored in section 2 above. Since we are interested in comparing the dynamics, rather than the levels, we need to compare the month-to-month growth rates of the several time-series. Figure 8 shows the similarity between the monthly rates of change of the Theil indexes computed at the three levels of aggregation. We also show a comparison between the rates of change of T′ 3 and of T′ 3 -T′ 2 . Figure 8 help to determine more precisely the information gain on the dynamics of inequality associated with considering less aggregated groups. Table 1 shows that the intercept is, in all cases, zero, and the slope is close to one, for values of the adjusted R-squared higher than .8 in all cases. 
Intercept Slope
The results presented thus far consider the entire time period under consideration as a whole. However, as we noted above, the grouping structure changed. Table 2 shows the changes in grouping structure over time. It also shows the differences in the number of groups considered at different levels of aggregation. Table 2 differentiates, for each level of aggregation, the total number of groups from those that are unique for that grouping structure. The difference between the total number and the number of unique groups results from the fact that not all the groups at a higher level of aggregation are split into smaller bins as we move towards a lower level of aggregation. The pairings (grouping structure, time frame) for which the total number of groups is equal to the number of unique groups are indicated in bold -naturally, at the highest level of aggregation all the values are in bold. Table 2 shows there is a large difference in the number of groups when we move from an aggregation of industries at the 2-digit SIC level to the 3-digit level. Especially in later periods, the difference in the number of unique groups is very large. Still, the results of Table 1 suggest that the dynamics of inequality can be captured quite well at the higher level of aggregation when we take the entire time period under analysis as a whole. Do the results change when we break down the time period under analysis into the time frames for which the grouping structures are consistent? Table 3 shows the results of univariate regressions circumscribed to the grouping-structure consistent time frames 10 . 
The results of Table 3 In general, the results suggest that the information gain associated with computing the between-industry earnings inequality with the Theil index at lower levels of aggregation adds little information on the dynamics of inequality, at least when dealing with monthly data. Results with other classification schemes will vary, of course, but we conclude that standard industrial datasets can often provide a good source of information on inequality dynamics.
Finally, we conclude with a comparison of the Theil index for manufacturing only with the Theil index for the entire economy. Figure 9 shows the evolution of the US Theil for the same time frame considered for manufacturing only. The figure suggests that the dynamics of inequality for the entire US economy was similar to that of manufacturing alone; below we explore in more detail the degree of similarity between the dynamics of inequality in manufacturing and in the US as a whole.
and therefore should not be compared directly with those reported in Table 2 . The discontinuities in each of the series of inequality for the US correspond to transitions between changing industrial classifications. Table 4 shows the evolution of the different grouping structures. It is also important to note from Table 4 the higher number of groups considered to account for the entire US economy, as opposed to manufacturing only. In later years, the number of groups in the US economy is close or above to two times those considered for manufacturing alone. Comparing the dynamics of the Theil index for the US economy as whole at different levels of aggregation yields essentially the same results already presented for manufacturing, strengthening our suggestion that little information is gained by considering extremely disaggregated grouping structures to measure the dynamics of inequality month by month. A new issue that we explore now is the extent to which data on manufacturing only provides an indication of the evolution of the US inter-industry inequality as a whole. Using the framework presented before for manufacturing only, we compare below the monthly rates of change of the Theil index in manufacturing with the monthly changes in the entire US economy. Figure 10 provides a graphic illustration. In each of the graphs of Figure 10 we are now considering the Theil index at the same level of aggregation, with the monthly changes in the US being represented on the horizontal axis and the monthly changes in manufacturing alone on the vertical axis. The fit to a straight forty-five degree line is not as good as when we consider different levels of aggregation in manufacturing or the US economy as a whole, but the figure still suggests that the dynamics in manufacturing is, on a month by month basis, broadly similar to the dynamics of inequality in the US economy. Table 5 shows the results of univariate regressions using the US Theil as the dependent variable and the manufacturing Theil as the independent variable. 
The adjusted R-squared are lower than when considering different levels of aggregation, but they are still reasonably high (note that we are considering monthly rates of change). The values for the intercept and the slope are equally reasonable, in the sense that they suggest that the dynamics of inequality in manufacturing and the US economy as whole follow similar patterns.
APPENDIX 1: PROOF OF EXPRESSION [18]
We have to show that, for any g, 1<=g<l:
Writing explicitly the right hand side of the above equation: 
APPENDIX 2
Consider a representation of the distribution of income across all grouping structures following the framework of Figure 3 but where now each axis contains the distribution of total income across each grouping structure's groups. For example, in the axis that represents the distribution of income across educational groups, e -the index for educational groups -goes from 1 to E, and each group's income, Y e , is the "length" of the segment that corresponds to group e. Figure 11 illustrates The cells (s, e, a) for which these two ratios are the same do not contribute to the interaction term 11 . The ratios being the same for a certain cell means that the way in which income and people are distributed across groups in that cell are the same, in the sense that the income cube formed by Y sea is in the same proportion to the hypothetical cube with area Y s xY e xY a as the population cube formed by n sea is to the hypothetical cube with area n s xn e xn a .
